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Quotation of the week
 
"He gives power to the weak and
strength to the powerless." Isaiah
40:29
 
 Education is a means of empowering
young people, ‘giving power to the
weak and strength to the powerless.’
What has been wonderful this week in
school has been to see again the joy
of education and the passion for
education. Although we still do not
have many students in school on any
one day - we have had about 100 on
site at any time - we have been able
to see the vast majority of our
students from Yr 10 and Yr 12. The
attendance of students has been
really good - around 90 per cent of
those invited each day have come
into school and their attitude has been
superb. I met with the Yr 12 politics
students yesterday morning and
afternoon and thoroughly enjoyed the
time I spent with them. It was great to
be back in a classroom (socially
distanced of course) and to be able to
teach and learn together.
 
Yr 10 and Yr 12 students will continue
to attend on this basis between now
and the end of the summer term.
Although it is nothing like full-time
education it is a start and I want to 
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thank all our staff for the work they
have done in making this happen.
Ensuring the school is safe and
developing the best techniques for
teaching and learning is our priority.
While nothing beats face to face
lessons, we are training staff in the
delivery of more interactive ‘live’
lessons and planning how we intend
to deliver the curriculum effectively
from September. Be assured we are
determined to provide the very best
service that we can to every Holy
Family student, but please be aware
too that, at present, not all our staff
are available, some are still shielding
other relatives, or have their own
childcare issues because their own
young children are at home and not at
school.
 
Marcus Rashford’s campaign
We were delighted that Marcus
Rashford’s campaign for free school
meals vouchers over the summer
holiday period was successful. This
means that every child in a family
entitled to free school meals will
continue to receive a voucher worth
£15 per child per week. The school
will make arrangements for the
distribution of these vouchers over the
coming weeks.
 
 



 
Sports Day 
Today would have been our annual
Sports Day which is always a lot of
fun. The staff in the PE department
are very disappointed that we are not
able to have a Sports Day this year.
However, Mrs Cole has provided a
number of fun health and fitness
challenges on Show My Homework
from everyone so do encourage your
son/daughter to try them and feel free
to try them yourselves too! 
 
You can also take part via our
Instagram page - check out our latest
stories! @hfcswaltham
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As ever, do get in touch if we can help
you in any way at this time and please
continue to remember us in your
prayers.
 
Dr Andy Stone
 
Headteacher
 



Sixth Form prefect appointments
Congratulations to our new Head Girl. Head Boy to their deputies
and to the senior prefects. They are all fantastic ambassadors for the
school and excellent role models.
 
They are:
 
Head Boy: Anthony Ezeh        Head Girl: Chloe ContaldoDeputy 
Head Boy: Jezreel Copa         Deputy Head Girl: Valentina Correa-
Gallego 
 
Senior Prefects/Whole School PLT Responsibilities: 
Marcelina Kucharska
 
In addition, the following students have been appointed as 
Senior Prefects:
 
Kylie Coffie
Aleksandra Keqaj
Joshua Masila
Sade Cowan
Anna Maxfield
Vanessa Fordjour
Pauline Ssemgumbe
Ann-Marie Ibiabuo
Princess Lewis
Shekinah Allen
Germaine Canlas
Jeffers Madiango
Karl Medina 
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Congratulations first off to two of our Yr 12

students, Hilary El-Msury and Chloe Contaldo

who have been commended for the work that

they have done promoting the E17 virtual film

festival online via Instagram and boosting

audience figures. They were nominated by a

parent Liza Fletcher who coordinates the film

festival and regularly works with our students.

 

In English Mr Myers nominates Harry
Zheng in Year 9. His work in lockdown for

English has been excellent and
conscientious throughout, very thoughtful

and well developed.
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In Spanish, Ms del Prada nominates the following
students for their hard work and commitment. Yr 9

Spanish Miracle Mulamba and Liliana Gardzielewska.
They are producing outstanding work and have a

fantastic attitude to learning, getting in touch with me
about work, meeting deadlines and showing maturity

and commitment in Spanish despite the obvious
challenges.

Yr8 Spanish  Kamil Nagorny and  Gabriele Reynite for
their excellent attitude to learning, showing

responsibility and resilience and achieving very high
scores in their work, and Tahalia Miller for being

responsible, meeting deadlines and working very well
independently in Spanish, tackling all the work with a
positive 'I can do' attitude despite the challenges in the

work. They are all in 8RI.
 

In Yr7 two students have impressed me due to their
promptness in handing in the tasks, the depths they go
to to present their work and to complete every single

task to a very high standard: Raya Hutcheon and
Alexandra Gince in 7P.
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- Mrs. Grierson. Chaplain
 

Friday 19th June is the Feast of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, falling 19 days

after Pentecost. 
One of the most widely practiced and
well-known devotions in the Roman
Catholic church, it takes the physical
heart of Jesus as representation of His

Divine love and compassion for
humanity. May we all show compassion

to each other in our daily lives

Prayer for Families
 

Heavenly Father, you have placed in us the care of each other and our
children. 

Give us the strength and patience to cope with the many ups and downs
of family life. 

Grant us the grace to be deeply thankful for its many laughs, joys, and
blessings. 

Let our children come to know of your love through our love for them. 

Help us as we try to make ours a home where love dwells, a home like
that of Jesus, Mary and Joseph in Nazareth. 

When we fail each other and when we hurt each other, soften our hearts
so that forgiveness and reconciliation comes quickly and easily. 

Protect our home, Lord, and let it flourish in your light and in your love.

Amen.

As mentioned last week, local parishes are beginning to open for private
prayer. 

 
You can still attend mass online via the following links:

 
Christ The King

Our Lady & St George
St Patrick's

 
Please check the parish website for times.

Chaplaincy Corner

It’s good to be back in school, albeit just one day a week while we have a
smaller number of students. There’s some work to do in the prayer garden on the

Wiseman site after all the fine weather we’ve had!

 

Stay safe

https://bcys.net/events/pentecost/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkUuGmR9iHgpKwbaPl0gbnA/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTi5MWZzTWsJzZ-RLVbbdnQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5l3Uj395JiC6YmdiGw7cig


Earlier this week we wished a Happy Feast Day to all in Richard House
 

Although the Feast Day is 3rd April, when it falls during Lent it is postponed to 16th
June.

 
St Richard (1197-1253) was born in Droitwich (Worchestershire) and raised as an orphan

child of a landed gentry family. His brother offered him his farming estate, which
Richard declined in favour of a life devoted to study and church service. St Richard

served as Bishop of Chichester from 1244-1253.
 

So why 16th June? 
This date was chosen because it was the day when St Richard of Chichester’s body was

moved to a shrine behind the high altar in Chichester Cathedral in 1276.
 
 

St Richard, you were a bishop who served his people.
We pray for all bishops especially our Bishop Alan.

May the church in Brentwood be a credible witness to the gospel.
Amen

Celebrating Saint Richard





"Why did this happen?

 

From wildfires in Australia. To a global pandemic. To an
unarmed blackman being killed in police custody sparking

protests and riots all around the world.

 

We have been in lockdown for over 10 weeks and it's getting
to me. I haven't seen my school friends in a long time, I

haven't gone out to watch movies at the cinema. However,
everyone is feeling this way that it's going to be a long time
before the world returns to normal. One day it will but for

now we are told to stay inside.

 

Yet these lockdown rules are being ignored by people who
want to have their say on racism. This is a major issue

worldwide. After the abolition of slavery and the pioneers of
the civil rights era people still choose to disrespct and abuse
people just because of thier skin colour. What really matters

is who you are on the inside but people still judge you
because you're black or from another ethnic background.

You could be the smartest person in the world yet because of
the colour of your skin you are at a disadvantage. ..."

D R A M A Year 9 have been writing amazing monologues on the Black Lives Matter
movement. Thank you to Khalil, Cheani & Samara for their excerpts.

"... I ran for my brothers and sisters of the black community, I ran for
the white people who wanted to make a change, I ran for the people of
colour, I ran so the cops wouldn't get me because God gave me two

feet to run, God also gave us his blood, God gave us what we have now
and yet people still discriminate. I look around  and help all the people
I can because at the end of the day I am a person of colour and I will

not stoop down to the racists level."



"...I'm tired.

Worn out, I'm feeling old, yet I'm so young
Full of love and life they say
Wild eyes they said I had, eyes hungry for adventure and experience 

Yep, I've got my experience.

Hard too.

Life and death are running circles around me
Quick too.

As my flesh peels and disintegrates into the dust of yesterday.

 

My skin, my flesh as much the same as yours, as anyone in fact
They could be covered in freckles, moles, acne, beauty marks
Yes a different colour, skin tone, why not?
But all the same foundation, if not my exterior
Then my interior,
What does it take for you to see I'm the same as you?

That I'm an equal... that we bleed the same, it's over used but it's true
My skin = who I am?

No, its not and it's sad you were taught this mind set, it's taught
The teaching that your skin is more superior than mine, that you can look down at me as if I was
dirt, though dirt nurtures your harvest and fills your stomach
You need me, "my people" 

You are my people
I'm so young but I'm experienced and my innocence is slipping away through the grasp of my
bruised hands
...

You've built a system to turn us into monsters 
You kill us off with your police force using that stereotype 

We don't realise
We realise and we peaceful protest 
You don't listen to us
We are angered, some riot
You turn to us and call us the bad guys
A bit weird right?
...

I love you racists
Because I know deep down inside you are as fragile as anyone else
As me, stop taking away my innocence and corrupting it with your ignorance
Maybe you just don't like me, because of my skin, it's sad to think but maybe you've been hurt by
people of colour, that's why you've turned on us
...

Well I've been hurt by you all for so long yet I will stand by you in your darkest hours
If you don't do the same my friend and mind my skin, stereotypes, background 

 

Be disgusted to call yourself white, because white people have so much to offer, yet you take
that away from them.

 

Listen, if you're still reading you can't be racist at all, you're just like me: skin, flesh and bones,
organs, blood.

 

"It's what's within in which you can't live without" ~ Me
 

Thank you, my fellow human for reading
We are the same."



Winfred Menka, yr 11

Ruvena Owusu, yr 11

Patryk Abramczyk, yr 11

Roshini de Vesar, yr 11

Victoria Chamulak, yr 8

Ulyssa Rillera, yr 8

Milena Sokolowska, yr 8

Malachi Cameron-Marques - yr 8

A R T  &  P H O T O G R A P H Y



Thomas Masterson, yr 8

Giulia Distefano, yr8

Erin Gallagher, yr 8Alisia Dehelean, yr 8

James Alozie, yr 7

Sharon Menka, year 7

Jeremy Mathew, year 7

Mary Giwa, yr 8

Nathan Chan, yr 8

Chikanyima Igboama,yr 7

Anabel Chinedu, yr7

Zoe Aslam, yr 7

Chelsy Shoitkare, y7

Abishan Athiraiyan, y7



Amira Jeremy 

Debbie

Jessica LewisJestin

NaomiZuzanna

Crystal

Mariya

Juliana

Arturo

ParwanaAlex G Sinead

P R O D U C T  D E S I G N  
Marble run challenge with recycled materials

Kajus



P E



1:1 Careers guidance
 

Click below to find out more or email Mr Fidegnon
j.fidegnonedoh@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk

 
Be quick, there's only a few dates left!

 
A fantastic opportunity for our students, especially those in year 11, 12 and 13, who need

this 1-to-1 careers  guidance session with a level 6 qualified careers advisor before leaving
secondary education. 

 
Years 7, 8 and 9 will also benefit from this and it is advisable that they get this 1-to-1

conversation as early as possible to help them throughout their education right from the
start.

 
This service is usually very expensive. So please use of this opportunity as it is free.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/11-career-guidance-registration-102691300444


Join 10 minutes
before the VTALK
to be ready
 

 

You can join
without needing
an account

These
talks are
available
for free
to all
year
groups

Instructions
can be found
here

https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/accessing-vtalks/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/accessing-vtalks/


Please inform Mrs Warwick if you book any sessions, so we can credit
you, and contact her if you have difficulty booking

mrs.warwick@holyfamilycatholicschool.co.uk

S I X T H  F O R M





Y E A R  9  



Y E A R  9  



Y E A R  9  







https://www.mvpworkshops.co.uk/voicesrising/
https://www.mvpworkshops.co.uk/voicesrising/


School uniform supplier


